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By Lesley Pearse

Penguin Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Rosie, Lesley Pearse, Rosie is a
compelling novel by the bestselling author Lesley Pearse. Her brutal, violent family will be the death
of her.Without a mother, Rosie is at the mercy of her father and thuggish brothers. Then one day a
friend comes to the farm in the form of cockney housekeeper Heather Farley. But soon enough
Heather vanishes, abandoning Rosie to her fate. Only when Thomas Farley comes to find his sister
several years later, does Rosie learn the terrible truth about Heather - and her family. Running away
from home, she finds herself pursued by the man who brought ruin on her family. Is he out to get
her too? Or could he have some other reason for chasing her? Lesley Pearse, author of the UK and
international best-sellers Stolen and Belle, tells a captivating and powerful story of family and
secrets in her compelling novel Rosie. If you like Susan Lewis, you'll love Lesley Pearse. Praise for
Lesley Pearse: "With characters it is impossible not to care about.this is storytelling at its very best."
(Daily Mail). "Lose yourself in this epic saga." (Bella). "An emotional and moving epic...
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ReviewsReviews

I just started o  looking over this ebook. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an remarkably simple way in fact it is
simply after i finished reading through this book where basically modified me, modify the way i believe.
-- Josie K och IV-- Josie K och IV

This type of publication is almost everything and taught me to hunting ahead plus more. It is writter in easy terms rather than di icult to understand. Your
way of life period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking at this ebook.
-- Gla dyce Reing er-- Gla dyce Reing er
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